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Abstract:

This document introduces the reader to some features of the VAX/VMS
System. The intent is to limit the items to the extent needed to have a
confortable environment for the following users:

- the casual user using coaunand procedures and mall

- the high level language programmer ( FORTRAN, C,...) who is
usually not interested in System details or Internais

M« do assume that some sort of Computer has already been used by the
reader,so questions of memory, disk, terminal etc. are not addressed.
tfhenever the reader flnds a disagreement between thls document and the
reallty, please give your comments to the author.

How to use thls document:

It is recommended to reserve one or two hours of tlme just to read the
document ( depending on experience wlth Interactive Systems three hours
may be needed). After this initial readlng it is recommended to really
try the commands mentioned while scanning through the document a second
Urne.

Introduction:

The following topics are addressed ( reason included):

1) The File-System (directory sttucture)
reason: Sine« all Information on the Computer is stored in or retrie-

ved from flies, the major features of flies ( names, dtrec-
tory-structure ) have to be known to the user to efficiently
atructure their work.

2) The Command Language (DCL) and HELP
reason: Mandatory for the use of a Computer is the way commands can

be given to it, it is not Just a list of commands, it is a
conc«pt (hopefully). The HELP structure and the availability
of HELP within the commands is essential for the casual pro-
grammer .

3) Command Procedures
reason: The first thing the user wants to accomplish is how to get

rld of the ever repeating work (commands) .

4) Definition of Symbols
reason: The second thing the users want is to set up special Symbols

meanlng roore to them than the Standard commands or to have
their special short-cuts for the commands that would become
ever longer with increasing skill.

5) Loglcal Names
reason: To become more and more independant Erom the actual hardware,

the users want to set up a logical "world" for their develop-
ment, so having adopted the logical world to a new machine,
everything should run again.

6) Utilities
reason: Some thinga are essential prerequisits for the use of a com-

puter System (e.g. Editor, Mail,...). Here we discuss EDT and
LSE to some extent, MAIL is dlscussed to help the user set it
up in the most appropriate way.

7) The Programming Cycle
reason: A brief outline on how to make programs and how to maintain

them on a VAX/VMS System is given äs a help in gettlng star-
ted. The example will be in FORTRAN, so l apologize to all
Cf's ( meaning C-language fans). The hints given apply however
to all languages.



1) The Fll*_System (directory structure)

1.1 File naming conventlon

The naming convention for flies under VAX/VMS conslsts of three items:
- the file_name (up to 39 characters)
- the flle_extenslon (Up to 39 characters)
- the file_version_number (l - 99999)

the name 1s seperated by a fullstop ot period from the extenslon, a seml-
colon seperatea the version number from the rest, so in general a file is
referred to with :

flle_name.file_extension;file_version_number

Examples:
Event Diaplay.FOR;10
RUN_6?90_Summary.Plots;l
Standard_Definltions.com;110

Some extenslons are known to the system äs speclal to allow ease In uslng
them {I.e. default extenslons, If they are not used the the non default ex-
tenaion muat be declared explicitely) :

FOR normally used for FORTRAN source flies
C normally used for C source flies
OBJ normally used for object code ( output of the Compiler)
EXE normally used for flies contalning executable code
L1S normally used for files containlng a llne prlnter Output
HAI normally used for Mall flies
COM normally used for files containlng conunand procedures
DIR normally used for directory flies (folders)

Host Services Support the so called "wlld-card", e.g. the name *.FOR;*
would address all files with FOR äs extension in the current directory.
If you want juat to wildcard a character, the sign % is to be used. A
few legal wild cards are displayed below when used in a directory
command (see chapter 2):

S DIR *.FOR;*

S DIR DESY_*.accounts;*

$ DIR DESY FH membera.doc

dlsplays flle Information for all
flies with extension FOR
displays file Information for all
files starting with DESY_ and havlng
the extension accounts
displays file Information for all
files matchlng the name when the two
characters at the places of the % are
arbitrary.

1.2 Directory Structure

As already mentioned in 1.1 the name LETTER.DIR Indicates a folder or
directory. It is a flle created and maintalned by file manipulation commands
and its nature is indicated by the extension DIR. This concept of maintaining
a directory äs a flle easily allows for a tree structure for the directory ,
which should be famllar to PC users.

Each tree Starts with a top directory, normally this will be the directory
you find yourself when you login to the VAX. However it should be noted, that
a subdlrectory is the top-dtrectory of all lower levels, so the concept does
not change. A tree is referred to by

(tree_name...)

where the three dots are signlflcant. All lower levels existing are affected
by a command using the syntax (name...]. Note that there is a maximum of eight

levels avallable. If you ommit tree_name, the current directory 1s assumed.
There is one directory, which is different, it is the Root-directory of a
disk, which contalns a lot of system and storage medium related files and
its own directory-file. This does not apply to virtual digks, so if you do not
find index-filea etc. on your root-directory, you may be on a logically defined
disk. So don't be dlssapolnted if you do not find the special files mentioned.

1.3 Ptotection of Files

Depending on definitions you may have seen already stränge letters filling
up your screen, e.g.:

LOGIN.COM 3/4 (S:RWED,0:RWED,G:RE,W:RE)

The Information withln the parentheses is showing the protection of a file,
this is the most obvious and most effective way to rule access to your files
and 1t is completely up to you to do what seems to be appropriate. The follo-
wlng classes for the access are distingulshed by the filing system:

S = System
0 - Owner ( e.g. you)
G = Group ( depending on the local Organisation you may be allocated to a

Special group, e.g. (ONLINE] )
H *• World ( anybody not in S,0,G is in W, especially any access made via

network !)

The protection shown above is the one normally recommended and set äs the
default one ( at least on machines the author is responsible for). Here the
meanlng of that protection masfc in ordinary language:

System may Read from, «rite to , Execute or Delete this file
The Owner may Read from, Write to , Execute or Delete this file
Everybody wlthin the group may Read from or Execute this file
Anybody may Read from or Execute this flle

So the meaning of the letters RWED is äs follows:

R = read access
W = write access
E - execute access
D « delete access

The protection given to a directory rules the possibilities to work in that
structure, e.g. if the directory file "task.dir" does have the protection
(S:RE,O:RWE,G:RE,W) the following rules apply:

The System may read or execute files belng in that directory,
the Owner may read or execute files being in that directory or may create

new flies,
the group members may read or execute files being in that directory,
everybody eise will learn nothing at all about files in that directory.



2) The Command Language (DCL) and HELP

Th« Digital Comnand Language (DCL) is used to dlrect the VAX/VMS System to
do th« Service requested. DCL commands can be issued, whenever the prompt
of the proceas is there ( if you do not modify it yourself, your prompt will
be a dollar ($), telllng you VMS is ready to accept your dlrectives. DCL
conmands are structured In the following way:

S command/quallfler operand/quallfler <Return>

There may be many quallfiers separated by slashes and one or two operands,
tut only one comraand. The VAX HELP will teil you what quallflers are valid
for a certaln conunand and what the default valuea are. I.e. what will be
assujned by the System If you do not mention the quallfler at all. The
comnand can be Issued whenever the S is displayed, just by typing 1t and
finiahlng by hltting the <Return>-key. The <Return>-key always finishes a
conunand Input. As long äs you have not pressed it you may correct your
comnand, I.e. Line-Editing 1s possible. A few hlnts that may ease you in
getting farallar with the Llne-Editing:

<CTRL>H brings you to the beginning of the current line
<CTRL>E brings you to the end of the line
<CTRL>A Switches between Insert and overstrike mode

<CTRL>B m*ans that you have to press the <CTRL>-key and the "H"-key at the
same time. He should briefly mention two more such couples you will use
qulte a bit:

<CTRL>Z normally finishes the current running mode, e.g. finishes the
mall, returns to command mode in editor, ends a utillty,..

<CTRL>Y normally finishes the current running Image in a "brutal" way,
and returns to the conunand mode ( it baslcally Interrupts like
an error condltlon ). For those coming from a FDP system, 1t
correaponds to the former <CTRL> C whlch also works on VAX the
way it worked on FDP1s.

He have assumed here that you already did login. Just in case you
dldn't. hlt the Return key on your keyboard, the VAX will make some
announcement and ask for name and password.

There 1s normally no restrlction on how often you may login at the
Baue time on the same machine, which may be a bit confuslng the first
time, but will be so extenslvely used äs soon äs you know it, that you
never will want to miss it. Up to twenty commands can be recalled to the
screen by hitting the up-arrow-key, with the down-arrow-key you can go
back into the direction of the current command (e.g. if you go to far to
the past). This will be very helpful if you have to type several commands
changing only slightly llke in the following example taken from the
section 2.1:

S DtR diskSonline:[CDAQ.DOCS1*.DQC
$ DIR diskSonline:[CDAQ.RC.DOCS)*.DOC

To learn what commands still are in the command buffer of your Session
issue the command

S RECA11/ALL

and the 20 commands issued most recently are displayed on your gcreen with
a number in front of each command. If you want to use the lOth command to
lasue it again l may be slightly modlfied) you get it with:

$ RECA11 10

In Order to recall the most recent command with say "run" in it you may
say

$ RECA11 RUH

and your current command line will contain the last command starting with
"RUH" (e.g. $ RUN Event_Dlsplay). Thls saves you recalling all commands and
then recalling accordlng to the number.

Here we discuss a few of the many commands, those you need to get started
on the VAX, i.e.:

$ HELP
$ DIRect
$ LOgout
S COPy
$ DELete
5 CREATE
5 SET
$ DEFlne
$ SPAwn
S EDIT
$ PRInt
S MONitor

$
5
5
$
$

$

REName
PUrge
REName
S How
DEASsign

FORT S LINK $ RUN S SUBmit 5 MAIL $ LIBRary

The VAX is NOT case SeNsItlvE, äs UNIX machines, so you may type äs you
like, Whenever a command is no longer ambiguous because of the characters
typed, you may stop. The VAX will take it äs such. This is shown in the
above notation by switching from capital to small letter whenever the
command is already unlque. The first thing you will recognlze is that
whenever you forget something, but it is already clear what you want, the
VAX DCL Interpreter will ask for the rest. The second thing is that you will
find "online" HELP in almost all places, so you finally will forget about
manuals. Here a very brief intro is presented, it should allow you to get
statted, and then try on your own with the HELP etc. to find the rest of the
goodies. So just type the command

S HELP

to see what we will not discuss here. Having typed HELP you will see kind
of a menue of all commands and the VAX-HELP will ask for further input to
give more advice, so select one of the options that you think you might know
something of and play a bit with the VAX-HELP.

2.1 DIR

$ DIR

without operands and qualifiers displayes the files in the current or
default directory. If you want to see another directory, type the fol-
lowing (for example):

S DIR ZEUS02::disk$online:[USER.subject.whatever]*.*;*

This displays all files on node ZEUS02 resident on the disk called
disk$onllne, found in the third level of a directory tree starting with
[USER) at the top. The " ;* " demands that all versions are displayed.
You can remove wlldcards äs you please to shorten the output onto your
screen, e.g.

$ DIR *.for

would dlsplay the latest Version of all Fortran source files in the current
directory. On ZEUS02 we have defined the command DIR to be actually the
following:

$ DIR is $ DIR/Size/Date=mod/prot

this displays next to the filename the size in blocks, the date of last
modifcatlon and the protection mask ( see 1.3 ). If it is not defined this
way on your system you may want to do so in you Login procedure, see 3). Any
definition of Symbols can be done the following way:



$ DIR t» " DIR/SIZE/DATE=MOD/PROT S DELete *.*;*

K you want to save the output of the command, In most cases there 1s a
qualifler to aak the System to do so, for the dlrectory command this is done
with

$ DIR/out-TEMP.lia *.doc

thia will put the output normally going to the screen onto the flle TEMP.LIS.

2.2 LOgout

cloa«9 the seaslon you currently are In. If you went to a subprocess by saylng
SPAHN (see 2.8), the LOgout command will return to the maln process. Hhenever
you flnlsh work, do not forget to logout, so nobody can continue your session
and do somethlng undeslrable wlth yout flies etc.

2.3 COPy and REName

The conunand

S COPy namel.ext name2.ext

will make a copy of flle namel.ext to a flle name2.ext wlthln the cutrent dlrec-
toty; without havlng speclfled the verslon 1t will only affect the highest or
last version. Normally ( when gettlng started ) you may want to copy something
frora a dlfferent directory or even devlce Into your current dlrectory to play
with it, for example:

$ COPy SYSSSYSDEVICE:(partner.commands]joke.com *

will make a copy of the flle Joke.com whlch resides in the specified dlrectory
into the directory you currently are In, and the copy will be your own file you
can modify with EDIT.... Because of the wlldcard the copy will have the same
name "Joke.com".

In Order to give a new name to your file you do not have to copy it, a simple
REName command will do it:

$ REName hunde.txt Junk.waste

will change the name of the flle "hunde.txt" into the name "Junk.waste".
Because of the flle System structure discussed in chapter l it is easy to
"move" one file from a speclfic place into another one, provided protection
mask and access rights allow for it:

$ REN Hater.Bottle dlskSonline:[CDAQ.Goodies)Whlskey.Bottle

will put the file "Water.Bottle" from the current dlrectory into the directory
[CDAQ.Goodies] äs Whiskey.Bottle without actually performlng a copy but Just
changing the directory flies accordingly. This is a very effective way of
"movlng around" flies without duplicatlng them and/or doing a lot of I/O. Note
that this will only work if the source dlrectory and the destinatlon are on the
same physical dlsk and if the access to the dlrectories 1s allowed in the way
necessary for the Operation, i.e. the process has to have (RWDJ access to those
Note, that it is up to the user to make sure that the content of a file has som«
connection to the name.

2.4 DELete and PUrge

Having told you how to duplicate Information by doing a COPY 1t 1s fair to the
SYSTEM-manager to teil you how to delete files from the dlrectory and how to
clean your area.

is obviously a very dangerous command, it will erase all files and all versions
In the current directory unless you have protected the files against deletion
( see 1.3 ).

$ DELete name.ext;3

will delete exactly the version 3 of the flle "name.ext",

$ DELete name.ext;

will Just delete the last version of the flle "name.ext". l have made a
redeflnitlon of the delete command to protect myself against erraneous deletion
in the following (see also 4):

$ DEL*ete
$ KILL

Delete/confirm
Delete/log "

/confirm demands confirmatlon for each file to be deleted, /log dlsplays
at least what is going down the drain. The use of the "'" In the definition
shown above specifies the characters mandatory for the command to become
unique, so this allows to type DEL, DELE, DELET or DELETE and always doing the
same.

Höre frequently used 1s the PURGE command, whlch is esaential to get rid of the
many versions of a file you may accumulate in the course of your development
work. With for example,

S PURge *.FOR/KEEP=2

you delete all but the last two versions of all Fortran source programs in the
current directory. The protection of the flies and the ownership may however
not allow that, depending on where you are. If you omit the /KEEP quallfier,
all but the last version are deleted.

2.5 CREate and REName

The Create command is only discussed in terms of creating directories, for
all other flavours Just do "S HELP CREATE" and educate yourself. The command

$ CREATE/dir [.sources]

will create a subdirectory to the directory you are currently in. You have to
be allowed by the protection mask of the higher directory with wrlte access,
otherwiae you will not be able to create a subdirectory. Havlng created a
directory, you are by no means bound to keep that name, whenever you want you
may rename 1t, e.g. the command

S Rename sources.dir code.dir

will change the directory name from SOURCES to CODE. This rename will work on
any file to which you have write access. So you will not rename my file if l
have protected my flle appropriately. Try äs a Starter just the following
commands:

$ create/dir [.test]
S create/dir [.log_files]
S dir

and you will find the directory files In your current dlrectory. It 1s of great
advantage to structure your area In a reasonable directory tree structure
( see 6,2 and 7.1 ).

2.6 SET and SHOW

2.6.0 The many SET commands
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From th« title of this section you may already have guessed, that we
will not be able to discuss all "SET" commands in thla primer. You can
"SET" alraost everything on the VAX, please use the VAX-HELP to learn the
rest.

2.6.1 SET DBFault

This command allows you to gelect which directory 1s to be the current/default
dlrectory. You typically will "go" In thls way to the ditectory most of the
fllea you want to work on are located. For example

$ SET DEF (.MAIL)

will put you In your mall dlrectory, assumlng that you have 1t and that you
wer« In your top-dlrectory when Issulng the command. Thls teils you two things:

- whenevet the directory expression is not complete, the command refcrs
to the current directory for maklng the command complete,

- whenever somethlng is not mentioned (e.g. the dlsk) 1t is assumed to
atay th« same.

In case you want to go to a directory on a different devlce, you type for
exanple

S SET DEF duaO:[x.y]

If you now say

$ SET DBF dual:

VMS will put you to the same directory tX.Y] on dual. If that doesn't exlst
you will aee the appropriate error message. You now cannot see any flle because
you are In a not exlsting directory, so you have to set yourseif to a legal and
existing one flrst ( e.g. your top-directoty,.. ). If you want to go up one
l«vel of dlrectory, you »ay say

$ SET DEF [-J

which 1s very nlce since 1t is short. Another nice use of the "-" is for the
case, you want to go from one subdirectory to another one on the same level In
the same tree { natural if the work is grouped reasonably):

S SET DEF [-.another_subdirectory]

2.6.2 SET PROTection

As we have discussed already in section 1.3, protectlon 1s the easy way to
rule access to your flies and dlrectories. Obviously you want to have a default
protectlon for the Standard flies and a "high" protection for "special" files
(e.g. nail).

$ SET PROT-(S:RHED,0:RWED,G:RE,W:RE)/default

will be the protectlon of all flies you generate after having issued thls
command. If you now say

$ SET PROT flle-name

the flle "file-name" will get the default protection. Just create a flle to
see your current default protectlon and decide whether you like it. Note
however, that protectlon masks are inherlted, i.e. if you edit a flle, the new
generatlon will have the same magk for the protection äs the previous gene-
ratlon. If you want to protect a flle from being purged or deleted ( even by
yourself ), you may want to say

S SET PROT-(S:RWE,0:RHE) file-name
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assumlng that the protectlon was äs the above mentioned default one. If you
don't mention G or W, this part of the protectlon mask is not affected. In
order to completely remove access for a species, you can issue

$ SET PROT- (W) file-name

which will not allow any access for users being not in the System or group
category . So the command

$ SET PROT-(S,O:RWE,G,tt) mail.mal

is appropriate for the personal mall. A System manager still would be able to
look into that file, however he has to obey the laws about keeping the data
confldential and not doing it just to satisfy his curiosity.

2.6.3 SET TERHinal

Standard termlnals (VT320, VT340,.,) and Emulators on PC's have a lot
of Parameters that can be set according to the need of the user. A few
commands of that sort are discussed here.

$ SET TERM/echO
5 SET TERM/noecho

Switches the termlnal display mode to the different values, so you either see
what you type (echo) or you don't. When you type your password, obviously your
terminal is set to noecho. If you detect that you cannot do line editing of
commands, try the following command:

$ SET/TERM/llne_edit

To change the display width and length, two comands are useful:

S SET TERM/WID-132
S SET TERM/PAGE=40

will teil the VAX 1t should display 40 lines and 132 collumns on your display.
This doesn't make sense If your terminal is not capable of doing so, but can
be very nice for line prlnter Output viewing or editing large documents. Again
feel free to find more Information by typing

$ HELP SET TERH

and looklng up all the other possibllities.

2.6.4 SET PROC/NAME

Whenever you are startlng to work under different assumptions, and eventually
at the same tlme, you might want to give the two sessions different names.
Since the username is the same for the session, there is a way to modify your
processname the way you like lt. The command doing this 1s e.g.

S SET PROC/NAME="It>EFIX"

In the above dlsplayed example the process name is changed to IDEFIX and henc«
the user could call another session OBELIX and by that distinguish between th«
two processes. VMS will give the first session of user GATHER the process nam«
GATHER, the second one will get the name of the terminal port used (e.g. TXA3
So 1t 1s useful to decide oneself on the process name.

2.6.5 SET PROMPT

You may want to change the $ sign, also called the prompt. This can be rather
helpful, if you want to remind yourself about your current Situation, e.g. yo
may want to remind yourself which directory you are in. Below, in chapter 3 o
command procedures, you will learn an example how to do that in an automatic
way if you wish. Here we just show the command modifying the "S" prompt to tl~



prompt "xyt>" and the resulting dtsplay:

S SET PROMPT-"xyz>"
xyz>

This la «xtreraely useful, If you have different accounts for different purposcs

2.6,6 SET HOST

Sine* you find normal ly lots of VAXes in one place or the one VAX is connected
to the Wid« Ar«a Network with the DECNET protocol, you should know how to login
fron« on« VAX to another without leaving you session:

$ SET HOST name: :

will bring you rlght to that VAX called name and you can login there if you hav«
an account äs well. This conunand has a very streng appllcation even if you are
not on DECNET with other nodes. The way you will want to use it immediately is

$ SET HOST 0 : :

Mhich command will login you onto the same node again. There are two major
reasons why you may want to do so:

- You want to login onto the same VAX another tlme äs a different user without
the prevlous session and without using a second terminal.

a Starter, again feel free to look up the possibilities in the VAX-HELP äs soor
äs you please.

- Yo« have done a lot of work and you do not know whether you current problem
1s caused by all the previous conunands you do no longer remember. So it is
v«ty helpful just to login äs yourself and try the "new" session whlch will
not be burdened with history.

If your VAX is connected In some way to the public network (in Germany DATEXP) ,
th« lollowlng command allows you to connect directly to any Service conforming
to the X.25 Standard:

5 SET HOST/X29 Number

Wher« Number ia a long series of digits (e.g. 45400053029 ).

2.6.7 SET PASSword

Flnally you should know that you may change your password at any time 1t seems
convenient for you, i.e. noone eise needs to know your password and noone eise
should know the password. A few exceptions could occur for special users, but
these will not be discussed here. The sequence

$ SET PASSword
Old password: NONTRIVIAL
New password: Reallynontrivial
Verif ication: Reallynontrivial
S

will set your Password from the value NONTRIVIAL to the value REALLYNONTRIVIAL.
Your System Managet may have deflned constraints on the minimum length and on
the words allowed. I advise you to use a stränge easy to remember nonsense com-
blnation, e.g. "blueisyellow" oc "beatoftels". . . .

2.6.8 The many SHOW commands

Almost everythlng you can SET you also can show, e.g.

$ SHOW DEFault
S SHOW PROCess
S SHOW TERM

In addltion you can inform yourself about a lot of things you cannot SET,
because it is either the System-Managers task to set it for everybody or it is
the result of other operations. Here are a few examples you may want to know äs

$ SHOW Time
5 SHOW USers
S SHOW SYS

$ SHOW QUOTA

$ SHÖH NET

$ SHOW Queue/all
$ SHOW Queue/all/full

5 SHOW Queue x
$ SHOW DEVice
$ SHOW DEV DUA
S SHOW LOG xyz

S SHOW SYMBol xyz

Shows the System clocks time and date
displays the users currently logged in
displays Information about all processes on the
System you are logged in to
teils you, how many blocks of dlsk space you have
used and how much is still available
will teil you the network available to the node
you currently are on
will display all queues defined on your VMS-system
will display further detailes <e.g. protection) of
queues
displays your jobs in the queue x
displays all devices available to the System
displays all disks of the type DUA
displays whether a logical name for xyz has been
defined and if has been defined, what it is
displays the value of the symbol xyz, if it has
been defined

In "SHOW LOG" and "SHOW SYMBol" commands wildcards are allowed, e.g.

S SHOW LOG DISK*

$ SHOW SYMB *

displays all logical names ( see chapter 5) starting
with "DISK"
displays all Symbols defined for that session

Please type "HELP SHOW" to get an idea of the other things you can show on a
VAX.

2.7. DEFine and DEASSign

The DEFINE-command sets up logical names. The Standard user may want to use it
in order to make their programs more flexible/portable. Here we just give the
Syntax:

$ DEFine/process TAPE S1SMTAO:

will define for the process issueing this command a logical name TAPE. Whenever
TAPE 1s used, the more mesay string will be taken for it. The application for
this will become obvious in chapter 5. If you want to get rid of the above
Issued definition, you may type

$ DEASsign/proc TAPE

The normal user will not be allowed to issue definitions for the overall
system, hence only the quallfier /process is mentioned here.

2.8 SPAwn

The command

$ SPAWN

will create a subprocess with the identlcal setup of your current process.
One of the most obvious appllcations is the following:

You are in LSE and suddenly recognize that certain commands are required in
order to reasonably continue your edit session. You hit the DO-key (or <CTRL>2)
and issue the command SPAWN. Now you find yourself in DCL with an ordinary S
prompt. You Issue the commands you want and then you logout of the subprocess
by issuing an ordinary S LO and back you are in the command line of LSE.

2.9 Some more useful commands

$ EDIT S FORT S LINK S LIBRary S SUBmit $ MAIL



2.9.1 EDIT

$ EDIT fllenam«

envokes the Standard editor on that System (e.g. EDT) to edlt a file with the
name "fllename". If the Elle 1s already existlng, the editor will read the last
veraion ( you »ay specify an older version ) and create a new one. For a few

detalla aee chapter 6.1. By typing

$ EDIT/ READ filename

you apecify that you cannot wrlte a new version of that file just by flnishlng
with "EXIT" rather that "QUIT". ¥ou may want to do that In case you tead some-
one's fllc and you want to be sure that you don't modify 1t by accldent.
Another «asentlal quäl l f ler when envoking the editor 1s

$ EDIT/RECOVer fllename

whlch tella the editor it should take the Journal file and redo the editing
journaled there. Thls 1s a feature that stems from the tlme VAXes used to crash
aomewhat nore often than nowadays. The Journal file 1s kept automatically when
you edlt, so If you or the machine just Interrupt the Session, you can go back
to the Situation you left by the above conunand. In case you «ander, just do a
lot of fancy «dlting for curiosity and cancel it by <CTRL>*. Now do type the
approprlate "edit/recover" comtnand and watch the VAX doing the editing once
mor«. Normally you come wlthln a few cotnmands right to the place you left.
Please feel free to fool around with the editor before contlnulng, l.e work
through chapter 6.1 If you llke and come back.

2.9.2 FORTran

$ PORT fllename

fllenane envokes the fortran Compiler for the source file "fllename". The
atandard way of envoklng is (e.g.)

$ FORT/LIST TEST

Thls will envoke the Standard Fortran Compiler, assuming a source file TEST. FOR
and 1t will generate file TEST. OBJ and a llsting TEST.LIS. This glves a feellng
how th« "Standard extenslons" mentloned in chapter l become useful. You also
could have done the followlng:

5 FORT/LIS-DOGS . CATS Prime_Numbers . Privat

which ia very unusual but possible; thls will create a llsting DOCS.CATS and an
object file Prlme_Numbers.OBJ.

2.9.3 LINKage editor

$ LINK TEST

will generate an executable file TEST. EXE provlded there 1s a file TEST. OBJ on
the current dlrectory, that does not refer to any other servlce than the ones
provlded by VAX/VMS. If you want to link several modules and also a llbrary the
following command 1s a good example:

$ LINK/EXE-TESTER Tester_main,module_l, . . ,module_n, Llbrary_l/llb

Thls command generates an executable file TESTER.EXE by binding the follwoing
flies to one module:

Testerjnain.obj
module_l . obj

module_n.obj and the llbrary Llbrary_l.olb. The /LIB qualifler teils the
llnkage editor that a llbrary is to be expected.

2.9.4 The Llbrarian

The VAX Supports the following types of llbrarles:

- OBJ code llbraries
- text llbrarles
- HELP libraries

extenslon .OLE
extenslon .TLB
extenslonn .HLB

Libraries are very helpful In roaklng program development easy. It allows the
user to keep the source modules In different files for the ease of editing and
to put the object code Into a library for the ease of linking. To create a
library. Just type

$ LIBR/create

and answer the questions approptiately.

The following commands will cover 90% of your needs If not more ( see also
chapter 3 example 3.3 ).

S LIBR/I xyz library

$ LIBR/R xyz library
S LIBR/D xyz library
S LIBR/E xyz llbrary
S LIBR/List library
$ LIBR/Llst/Full library

insert the new member xyz Into the llbrary, the
assumption is that xyz.OBj is in the current
dlrectory and you are dealing with a OLB-llbrary,
replace the existlng member xyz by the new xyz
delete member xyz from the llbrary
extract the member xyz out of the the llbrary
llst all members of the library
list all members of the library with date

2.9.5 Run or Submlt a Job

With the command

$ RUH program

you will execute a file program.exe from your current dlrectory. Obviously
you also can say

S RUN [colleague.utils]HP

to call a program from somewhere eise for execution ( provlded your colleague
allowes the execution by the protection mask). Instead of running a program
from a terminal you may want to put it into a BATCB queue, especially if you
expect the program to run a whlle.

The command

S SUBmlt RUNFILE

will execute a command file RUNFILE.COM, that could just contaln one line,
namely " $ RUN [colleague.utlls]HP " ( see also chapter 3) into the default
queue of the System. For some further detalls check the VAX HELP for SUBMIT.
It ahould be noted here that the Output of the program ( if the program doesn1
explicitely redirect) will be put into a file

[your_login_directoryJRUNFILE.log

if you don't specify dlfferently ( see example 3.4 ) in chapter 3.
The following switches are recommended to be used In the submlt command:

S SUBmit/noprint/keep Runfile.com

which obvlously can be made rather userfrlendly by the Symbol assignment
äs follows:



$ SUB*mit !-""submit/noprint/keep"

2.9.6 How to envoke mall on a VAX

s MAIL

1s the command do mall ( sendlng and receiving). The author recommends to say
Inatead

$ MAIL/EDIT

which connecta you to the edltor of your cholce ( see 6.2 ) which makes llfe
more comfortable. If you have created the flle you want to send already, you
nay type

$ MAIL fllename.ext

and then Just answer the questions of the mall utlllty. If you want to learn
mor« about mall rlght now, pleage read chapter 6.2 and then continue.

2.10 How to prlnt

Uaually the uaer will just say

$ PRInt £lle_name.ext

and the flle file_name.ext will be printed on the Standard printet queue. On
most installations several queues are offered (e.g. Laser-printer, Line-Prin-
ter,...) and speclal commands will be deflned for those. Here we Just want to
nentlon a useful quallfler to the print command which might be good to know
dependlng on the Installation:

$ PRInt/MOHEADer name.ext

will make aure, that no flle Information is printed on each page. TMs 1s
the default, however 1t mlght have been chanqed on your Installation. In case
you want thls line on each page, you can ensure that by

$ PRInt/HEADer name.ext

2.11 How to Monitor

The VAX offers a lot of monitoring tools to see the performance of the system
and most of them are available to the average user äs well and might help to
underatand certaln performance problems without nervlng the system managet In
all cases:

$ MONltor PROCess

will dlsplay the processes currently known to the System and some of there
current characteristlcs ( page faults, cpu_tlme, priority,..).

$ MONitor HODes

will ahow you how the current system modes are occupied, e.g. heavy IO will
load the Interrupt atack and the Kernel Mode and slow down the overall per-
formance.

S MONitor CLUSter

will show you the overall occupancy of the düster devices ( CPU's, Memory,
Dlsks, ..).

$ MONitor PROC/TOPCpu

will contlnuously dlsplay the fraction of CPU-time used by a particular
process belng one of the predominant users ( only the eight largest users
are shown).

3} Command procedures

DCL procedurea are a way to first edit a sequence of commands you want to
execute and then execute them äs if issuing them directly. The way VAX/VMS
Supports this feature la descrlbed shortly and by no means to the greatest
detail.
A command procedure usually is a file filename.COM contalning a DCL-command
in each line. The commands are written äs if one would have to type them in,
obvioualy the System response has to be anticlpated.
The most famous command procedure is the one always executed when you login

to the VAX, i.e. the LOGIN.COM in your top level directory. Example 3.1 shows
a LOGIH.COM file I usually have. The comments Inline ( $ ! lines) explaln
briefly what 1s done and I hope that the reader finds it seif explanatory. To
fully understand the following examples you need however to know about logical
names and symbola, so please read chapter 4 and S before golng into detalls of
the following examples. There are two ways to execute a command procedure:

a) Interactively wlth the command

S eprocedure.com

b) in batch mode with the command

S submit procedure.com

Thls example has "procedure.com" äs filename for e change. When you login to
the VAX, case a) is automatically done for you with your LOGIN.COM ftle.
Normally a System wide login-procedure is executed before your login.com has a
Chance to do anything. This is a Service and makes life easy for everybody,
however it may cause a problem in the rare case that a deflnition made by the
System login fools your LOGIN.COM. The easiest way to settle those questions
1s to have an empty LOGIN.COM and check the Symbols and logical names exlsting
then.



$ gsysSmanager:advanced_definltIons.com
S mall {»-mall/edit/self
$ Inquire yesno " Do you want System stuff?'
$ IF yesno.eqs."Y" then goto details
S GOTO FINIS

$ details:
$ !****•**•
5 show err
S show sya

S FINIS:
5 !«*•*****
$ show tlme
$ uaers
$ !
$ wrlte sysSoutput " Do special definitions'
S e|GATHER.UTI!S)KEY_defInltIons.com
S B(gather.utils]speclals.com
$ !
5 .........
$ alOOO:
5 |........
S 1-0
S !******•*
$ $1100:
5 !•****••*
S I - l + l
S ISYMB :-'!'
$ ON ERROR THEN GOTO S1100
S PROCWAM :-"KaGa"ISYMBIB
$ SET PROCESS/NAME-'PROCNAM1
$ set prompt-" [7;lm'rprocnam'> (Om"
S wrlte sysSoutput " Do MODEL setup "
S gMHI_Dlrectory:mhl_login
S write aysSoutput " DO ADAMO setup "
$ ADAMODEF
$ exit

Example 3.1: LOGIN.COH

execute another procedure
redeflne mail command
äsk for a decision
act dependlng on input
unconditlonal Jump
comment line
label

! Show errors recorded by System
! Show active processes

! show date and tlme of system
! show Interactive sesslons

! wrlte a niessage to terminal
! execute another procedure
! execute another procedure

! another label

! Initlalize a counter

t another label

! increment a counter
! make a string of that value
! consider errors
! compose a string from string
! glve yourself a name
! set a nlce prompt äs reminder
! write a message to terminal
! execute another procedure
! wrlte a message to terminal
! use a special command
! finish the procedure

IF the command procedure is supposed to wrlte something to the terminal, thls
can be done by a llne such äs:

S wrlte sysSoutput " Hello, here I am "

Just type the line above and see the result on your terminal or write a short
procedure like in example 3.1. Note another fact you may have detected by your-
seif, whenever an exclamation mark is on the command line, the rest is interpre-
ted äs comment. Hence the possiblity to comment INLINE.

Some nice features provided by the fact that parameters can be glven to the
command procedure become obvlous in the following example, which moves to the
higher level directory which 1s the parent directory of the one you currently
are in and it executes a LOGIN.COM file eventually found there. A slmilar a blt
more complicated command procedure exist to go down a level. Just try to think
why it has to be more complicated.

S SYMB1 - FSLOGICAL("SYS$DISKH) + FSDIRECTORYO
$ SYMB2 = FSLOGICAL("SYSSLOGIN")
$ IF 'F$LOCATE(".",SYMB1) ' .EQ. 'F$LENGTH (SiMBl) ' THEN GOTO TOP
S SET DEFAULT ]-)
S SHOW DEF
§ SYMB1 = F$LOGICAL("SYSSDISK") + FSDIRECTORYO
S SYMB2 « FSLOGICALC'SYSSLOGIN")
$ IF 'F$LOCATE(".".SYMB1) ' . ' FSLENGTH [SYMB1) ' THEN GOTO dolt
S IF SYMB1 .EQS. SYMB2 THEN GOTO dolt
S EXIT
S t
S doit:
$ elogin
$ exit
S !
$ reset:
$ set def 'symb2'
$ S HO« DEF
$ GOTO doit
S exlt
S !
S TOP:
$ IF SYMB1 .nes. SYMB2 THEN GOTO reset
$ WRITE SYSSOUTPUT
S EXIT

Example 3.2: UP.COM

•You are already at your top level directory.

fr.



A gtore refined way to play with parameters and actually a quite useful tool
ia given in example 3.3. It is shown to give a hint on how to structure a
coranand procedure with the IF-THEN-ELSE facilities available to DCL since
VMS 5.0.

$ ! he1p maintain Libraries
$ ! current library ia to be kept äs logical name
S ! In libScurrent
$ ! Pl • command
5 ! P2 • module
$ !
$ wout :--" wrlte sysSoutput "
5 If f$trnlnm("llb$current") .eqs. "" then goto cry
$ !
S !•**
$ CRY:
$ t ***

5 curllb - f$trnlnm("libScurrent")
S GOTO HORK
$ !
S wout " Please set flrst current llbrary by the "
S wout " logical name (7,1m libScurrent (Om "
$ exit
S

$ h«lp:
5 ****
5
S wout
$ wout
$ wout
S wout
$ wout " "
S wout " [7;lmpl (Om= command [7;lmp2 [Om= member affected/selected
S wout " without any parameter the current library is shown "
$ wout " The following commands are supported: "
$ !
S wout " "
$ wout " (7;Im F [Om find member p2 in library libScurrent "
S wout " "
S wout " [7;lm I [Om insert member p2 into library libScurrent "
$ wout "
S wout "
5 wout "

[7;Im D [Om delete member p2 from library libScurrent

[7; Im LIB_Manipulation.com [Om

(7;lm R (Om replace member p2 in library libScurrent

(7;lm L [Om list library content (p2 optional) of libScurrent

[7;lm H [Om this HELP "

S wout "
S wout "
$ wout " [7;lm E (Om extract member p2 from library libScurrent
S wout " "
$ wout " (7;lm C [Om compress library libScurrent "
S wout
S wout
$ wout
5 wout
S exit
$ !
§ t****
$ MORK:
5 j ****
$ If p2 .eqs. "" then goto nolib
S goto Iibido
S !
5 i *****

$ nolib:
5 i *****
S if pl .eqs. "H" then goto help
S if pl .eqs. "L" then goto liste

"C" then goto compressS if pl .eqs
S goto cry2
S !
5 t*****
$ Liste:
5 i*****
S libr/list/full libScurrent
S exit
S !*******«
$ compress:
S !********
S libr/compress/log libScurrent
$ llbr/list/full libScurrent
s
s
9
$
$
S
$
$
s
9
S
$
$
$
$
S
s
s
s
$
s
s
g

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
$
$

exit
i ******
iibido:
i ******
If pl .eqs.
if pl .eqs.
if pl .eqs.
if pl .eqs.
If pl .eqs.
If pl .eqs.
goto cry2

!
; ****
find:
i ****

"F" then goto
"L" then goto
"I" then goto
"R" then goto
"D" then goto
"E" then goto

Iibr/list/full/only*'p2
exit

llstmem:

Hbr/list/fuU/only='p2
exit

i ******

insert:
t ******

libr/lns/log libScurrent
exit

replace:

find
listmem
insert
replace
delete
extract

libScurrent

libScurrent

•P2

Itbr/repl/log libScurrent 'p2
exit

i ******
$ delete:
5 i ******

$ Iibr/delete='p2/log libScurrent
exitS

5 i....,.*
S extract:
S !****»•*
S libr/extract
$ exit
S !****
S cry2:
5 i****
S wout
$ wout
S wout
S wout
S exit

Pp2/log libScurrent

no Name -> no action "
see you later "
Your current library is set to
-> "" ''curlib1 "" <- "

Example 3.3: LIB_MAKIPULATION.COM

The following shows the way to deal with the fact, that recursive definitions
are not allowed and hence certain things have to be redefined. It is a procedur



envoked by th« command SUBmlt, which ig Itself defined äs symbol.

then goto cotnplaln t check on inpul9 it pl .«qs.
$ goto doit
$ conplaln:
$ wrlt« sya$output " l need a name for the command file to be submitted
$ exlt
$ dolt:
$ 8ub*»lt :--
5 place " F$trnlnm("dirSloga")+pl+",log
$ 0et ver
j 9ubmlt/noprlnt/keep/log_flle-'place
$ »et nover
$ sub*ralt :--" 3dir$util:submitter.com
$ exlt

Exampl« 3.4: 5UBHIT.COM

•pl

because submit was redefine«
define a log_file
set verification actlv
do the submit
switch to non verification
redeflne submit agaln
done

4) Definition of Symbols

The normal usera ( after a first time of havlng learned the Standard commands)
will find a lot of "long" commands repeated qulte often, so they feel a desire
to give the Computer a shortened command, even in view of the fact that they an
already allowed to stop typing äs soon äs it i s unique. Instead of

$ QduaO:[gather.commands]Standard_defInitions

you may prefer just to say

$ STA

Thls you achleve by having the followlng line in your logln.com file for
Instance:

S STA*ndard :•• " SduaO:lgather.commands]Standard_definitions "

which will allow the user to stop at any character after STA to execute the
rather long command. Below l have listed the definitlons made in our group for
the ease of use just to give an Impression. It may be worthwhile to lock in
greater detall into the section dealing with Directory-commands and purge and
delete.

S !
S DIRF
S DIRO
$ DIR
$ DIRS
$ DIRDIR
$ down
S up
$ wd
S !
S set prot-(
S save :==•
S !
$ del*ete
$ Kill
$ rew*ind

« *Direct/security/size=all/date=created"
-= "Direct/owner/size=all/date=created"
« "DirectX size-all/date«created/prot"
-=> "Direct/columns=4"
-- "Direct/columns=4 *.DIR"
-= "8dir$util idown.cotn"
-= "(}dir$util:down.com \
« "edlr$util:wd.com"

i:rwed, o:rwed, g:re,w:re) /def
set prot*(s:rwe ,o:rwe ,g:re,w:re)"

:«=-delete/conflrm "
:*="delete/log "
:==-set magtape/rewind "

Example 4.1 Set of Symbol Definitions found in SYLOGIN.COM

If you want to get rid of Symbol definltions in order to avold unforeseen
mislnterpretations, this can be done via

$ DELete/SYMBOL xyz

where the defintion of the symbol xyz is cancelled.



5) Loglcal Nantes

Logical names are a very powerful way to malce programs and procedures more
flexible or pottable, A logical name is a convention of translation accepted
either on
- System level or
- group level or
- proceas level
and can be underatood äs a sequence of translation dlrectlves (tables) for
the System to Interpret your commands and strlnga. The different levels ate
protected by prlvlledges so not everybody can modify the system wlde trang-
latlon table, Typically devlces are named system wide by logical names rather
than by thelr Hardware name. This allowes to exchange the Hardware without
the necesalty of all users to change everywhere their nomenclature. Two
examples may convcy the idea:

$ DEF/SYSTEM DISK$ONLINE $1$DUA6:

will allow all sources and all procedures to use DISK$ONLINE rather than the
real disk name. So if the whole group 1s eventually moved to a disk SOSDUA4:
only programa not uslng the logical name have be modified. Hhenever a user
wanta a different tranalation he can do so for bis process by e.g.

5 DEF/PROCeaa/trans-COncealed DISKSONLINE S1$DUA6:[MYDIR.)

Th« VMS syatem firat checks the translation in the process table and then
goea to group and system table. This example shows two more thlngs:

- 1t 1s possible to define a directory äs virtual device, i.e. the directory
[MYDIR] becomea the root directory for the logical disk DISK$ONLINE.

- You can teil the system to conceal the translation fo the system, such allo-
wlng the Software to react äs if DISKSONLINE: would be a hardware device.

One nlce example for using logical names to
have a more genetal Utility is shown in the example 3.3 of chapter 3. Slnce
the procedure uaes the logical name "LIB5CURRENT", everybody by setting this
logical name for hls Session appropriately can use the procedure for his spe-
cific library.

6) Utilities

From the many Utilities here only the MAIL and the EDT or LSE editor are
diacusaed, because these will cover 90% of your needs excludlng a few special
casea (e.g. system manager, fleld service,..).

6.1 The Edltor

No matter whether you want to use the EDT or the LSE editor, you will hit the
keypad syndrom, i.e. after one hour of moaning you will immediately start the
" never want to miss it " phase. He do not discuss the TPU editor, which has a
lot of power and underlies the LSE-editor, since this really is for experts.

Betöre golng to the explanatlons of the editor itself it has to be made clear
that edlting a file on the VAX is just dealing with a sequence of characters,
where the carriage return <CR> Starts a new line; but äs a character it can be
deleted or inaerted or copied just äs any character can. Each line is called a
record, a record can have up to 256 characters.

On the next page is displayed the "keypad" äs defined for the EDT- and the
LSE-editor. You may want to recognize that each key has two functions, one if
you just press the key, one if you firat press the "GOLD")tey and then the key.
Normally "GOLD" "KEY" reverses what "KEY" does.
The editor has two states:

- command mode ( the Cursor is on the lowest line and a prompt > is dis-
played, to teil you that commands may be issued)

- fullscreen mode t thts is the mode you normally are in, i.e. you type text
or manipulate pieces of text via the keypad ).

The major functions used in fullscreen mode are
are the keypad keys )

all keys mentioned in "

FORMard to change mode of Operation to the forward direction hit "4"

BACKWard to change mode of Operation to the backward direction hit "5"

to move Cursor by one page hit "8" in the direction selected

to move Cursor to the next FormFeed in the direction selected hit

PAGE

PORMFEED

DelLlne to delete the line you currently are in from the positlon of the
Cursor to the end including the <CR> hit "PF4"

DelRest to delete the line you currently are in from the position of the
Cursor to the end but leaving the <CR> hit "GOLD" "2"

DelWord to delete the word next after the cursor hit "-", if you are in the
middle of a word, the rest until the end is removed

DelChar to delete a character to the left use the <DEL> key,
to delete the character at the cursor position hit the keypad ","

UnDel to cancel the last deletion, hit the "GOLD" key and the key used for
the deletion you want to undo, e.g. "GOLD" "PF4" will undo the last
line delete

CUT move cursor to beginning of string you want to cut, hit "." then move
the cursor to the first position after the end of the string you want
to cut and hit "6"

PASTE move cursor to position you want to insert the string you removed by
the CUT-operation and push "GOLD" and then "6". The string will be in-
serted before the cursor position.

SEARCH to search for a string, hit "GOLD" "PF3" and the editor will prompt



you in the command line for the string. Finiah the input by "ENTER".
Hittlng "PF3" consecutively will do a repetatlve search. The search
will work in the direction chosen by the keys "4" or "5".

Mova by Beginning of Line

Hove by End of tln«

Move by Word

hit "0" and Cursor positiona itaelf at the
beginning of the line up or down depending on
current direction mode

hlt "2" and cursor positions itself at the end of the
line and raoves up or down depending on current
direction mode

hit "l" and cursor moves word by word in the direction
of the current mode

DOWN LEFT RIGHT

Other positioning can be done by uslng the Cursors. More powerful Operation«
are offered by other conunands posaible in the command mode. Pleaae use the
online HELP to find the commanda to REPLace or SUBSTitute a string etc. Last
but not least you have to know, how to finish editing. Hit the DO-key or the
<CTRL>Z and then aay "EXIT" if you want to save the work done, say QUIT if you
want to forget what you did. EXIT will generate a new version of the file you
atarted with and it'a version number is incteased by 1.

PF1

GOLD

7
PAGE

COMMAND

4

ADVANCE

BOTTOM

1

WORD

CHNGCase

PF2

HELP

8
SECT

FILL

5

BACKUP

TOP

2

E O L

DEL EOL

0

LINE

OPEN LINE

PF3

FNDNXT

FIND

9

APPEND

REPLACE

6

CUT

PASTE

3

CHAR

SPECins

SELECT

RESET

PF4

DEL L

UND L

DEL W

UND W

,

DEL C

UND C

ENTER

SUBS

ftp. l : Tfic os in £PT edttor



6.2 MAIL

The Mall Utility allows one to send or receive mall on the VAX. It 1s advlsed
to say MAIL/EDIT so you come to the edltor of your choice rather than using the
reduced Mall edltor. Mall 13 ready for Service when you see the prompt

MAIL>

A short slcetch through the commands oC interest to the general user lg glven:

MAIL> SEND

MAIL> DIR

MA1L> DIR/FOLDER

MAIL> Read *

MAIL> DELete l

MAIL> MOVE subject

MAIL> SEL NEHMAIL

MAIL> PRINT

MAIL> EXTRACT TEMP.WORK

MAIL> EXTR/Nohead TEMP.HORK

MAIL> FORWard

MAIL> Exit

=> Initltiate a send, mail asks for dest.
dest: node_name::User_name

=> shows the current malls available to be
read, i.e. all malls contained In the
selected folder

"> displays all folders deflned wlthln your
mall flle

=> read message number t from the current
folder

=> delete message number l, omlttlng the t
directs mail to delete the message
currently belng read

=> moves the mail currently selected into
folder SUBJECT

=> selects the messages In folder NEWMAIL

=> will print the current mail when you leavi
the MAIL-utility

=> extracts the mail currently read Into the
file TEMP.WORK in your current directory

=> extracts the mail currently read into the
flle TEMP.WORK in your current directory
and removes the mail header. Thls 1s very
convenient for extracting Code etc.

=> forwards the mall currently read to an
addiess the user may specify Interactivel;
äs Inquired by the mail facillty

=> leaves mail

All mail 1s malntained wlthin folders, wlthout doing anything the folders

NEWMAIL
MAIL
WASTEBASKET

for new delivered mail
for old mall
for deleted mall

mall from a folder, the folder will vanish. whenever you want to störe the
first mail Into a folder, VMS-MAIL will ask you whether you want to create
it or not. The author recommends to do the following SET commands within
mail:

MAIL> SET mail dir (.MAIL]

MAIL> SET SELF COPY REPLY.SEND

MAIL> SET EDITOR LSE

creates a subdlrectory that will
contain all mail files, so keeps
your top directory clean.

will send you a copy of whatever you
send or reply

will set your mail editor to be LSE

Some settings are possible that are strongly dependlng on the systera used, here
we mentlon those more often occurring in one or the other way:

MAIL> SET FORWard node::user Id

MAIL> SET QUEUE queue_name

will forward all messages to the
address node_ld::user_id, very helpful
If you travel a lot.

specifies the default prlnter queue
in case you say print inside MAIL. Thi:
is obviously useful, if several printej
are available, Line Printer for lots o.
paper and Laserwriters for graphs and
mail.

Normally the additlonal features will be found wlth increaslng skill and thus
they are not subject to thls primer. On the next page 1s displayed how the
Standard MAIL definltlon for the keypad is, i.e. you can do a lot just by one
keystroke.

are defined. It is very convenient to sort ones mail in folders related to
major mall subjects (e.g. NEWS, DESIGN, ORDERS, DOCS,...). Having selected
a folder you only see the mall in that folder. Whenever you retnove the last
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7) The Programming cycle

7.1 How to Qrganize ones work without tools

Aim: Efficient Program Development

This section describes program development without referring to more
advanced tools than the Standard editor, Compiler, linker and filing
System.

You will definitely fined the most appropriate way to organize yout
work yourself. Here only a Suggestion is given to allow you to start
in a way, that 1s open for improvements and modifications according to
your taste, dellvering however right from the beginning some of the ad-
vantages offered by VAX/VMS.

If you develop different packages, it 1s obviously appropriate to put
each package into its own subdirectory. Here we display a simple direc-
tory tree for a user, who receives mall and has some general documenta-
tlon and who works on two subjects ( Task l and Task 2):
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node:
node:
node:
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node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
node:
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:disk;
:disk:
:disk:
:disk:
:disk:
:disk:
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:disk:
:dl8k:
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rdiak:
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: [user_
; [user_
: [user_
: [user_
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luser_

: [user_
: [user_
; [user_
[user_
[user_
[user_
[user_
[user_
(user_
[user_
[user_
[user_
[user_
[user_
(user_
[user_
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name]
name
name
name
name
name,
name,
name
name
name,
name,
name,
name.
name,
name.
name,
name.
name.
name.
name.
name.
name,
name.

. Documents]

.MAIL)

.Task

.Task

.Task

.Task

. Taak

.Task

.Task
,Task
.Task
.Task
,Task
.Taak
,Task
.Task
.Task
,Task
.Task
.Task
• Taak
Task_

1]
1.
"l.
i.
i.
i.
'i.
i.
i.
i.
2]
2.
1 .
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
1.

Commands)
Data]
Documentation]
Execs]
Includes]
Library]
Log_files]
Save_Sets]
Sources]

Commands]
Data]
Documentation)
Execs]
Includes]
Library)
Partition 1,
Partition_2.
Save_Sets]

.Sources]
, Sources ]

The advantage of sorting once work in such a way is obvious:

«henever you are in a subdirectory, the amount of Information to be
delt with is limited to the subject. This is of advantage only if you
have organized your work in a reasonable way, but that is an assump-
tion for your work which should be trivially fulfilled. This treelike
structure has been so unanlmously accepted, that you find it on most
of the widespread Systems ( UNIX, VAX/VMS, MS-DOS, Apple, Atari,...).

The Top directory ( or folder ) in the example mentioned above just
contains the following files:

LOGIN.COM
Documents.dit
MAIL.dir
Task_l.dir
Ta3k_2.dir

which allows a very easy judgement about the work and the organization
of the work. In subdirectory of Task_l we find the following folders:

Commands.dir holding all conunand files for this task,
e.g. Link command files, setup files,...

— 7,0



Data.dir

Docunentatlon.dir
Execs.dir

Includes.dir

Library.dir

Log_fll«s.dlr

Save_Seta.dlr

Sources.dir

containing all data flies used or made by
thls task
holding all documentatlon for thls task
holdlng all executable Images related to
thls task
holdlng all Include flies (MACROS on IBM)
used In the sources for thls task
holdlng all objeet modules for thls task
In a dedlcated llbrary
containing all log_flles eventually
created by thls task
Holding the distribution Save_sets made
with BACKUP for thls task
holdlng all sources related to this task

the flle

should contain e.g.

Hunde.for

Subroutine Hunde(a,b,c)

It 1s essentlal for larger enterprises to separate commands from code,
documentatlon, llstings, object-code and llnked programs.

(Ising the commands UP and DOWN mentioned earller äs command procedures
to go from one dlrectory to another and placing the approprlate file
LOGIN.COM into each sub-directory you could set up your own loglcal
environment approprlate for the subject.

Flnally it should be mentioned that In the above example Task_2 is
complex enough to suggest a further divlslon of the source modules Into
Partitlon_l and Partition_2 respectively. Having done the approprlate
Directory structure, there are a few other rules, that might enhance
your productlvity considerably, if accepted and hence regarded in tlrae:

a) DO not hesltate to roake the flle names expressive enough so they teil
the reader right away what the purpose 1s, e.g.

[CDAQ.Event_Dlsplay.DBSlDetector_Geometry,dat

and not [CDAQ.EVDSP1DTCTRGEO.DAT

b) PURge your flies whenever a major step haa been achieved, save pre-
vious key-versions wlth the command SAVE shown in example

c) MAINtaln all object modules In a dedlcated library

d) Provlde a command flle for the llnking procedure

e) Establish all regularly occurrlng steps äs commands, so you won't
hesltate to do proper actions just because of the typlng work

f) Uae Names deflned In Include flies rather than values hardwired In
your program

e.g. having deflned

PARAMETER ( RUN_NOT_ACtive - 10 )

In an Included file allows to check in your module äs follows

STATUS - ASK_RUN()
IF (Status .eq. RUN_NOT_Actlve ) then

elseif

1.2 How to setup onea environment uslng LSE,PCA,SCA,

to be completed in next to next verslon

rather than

IF (Status ,eq. 10 ) then....

obvlously the flrst example 1s much easier Intelliglble.

g) Name the flle exactly äs the modul contalned, whenever this 1s
possible, e.g.


